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ALDERMAN POTTS POINTS OUT SOME OF THE EVILS OF THE PRESENT MX SYSTEM Specials Tonight at Corbet’sAND STRONGLY APPEALS TO THE PEOPLE TO ADOPZA MORE MODERN METHODV

ment of labor of all kinds. And, I be
lieve, it is our only hope for a great future 
for a bigger St. John, as we are tied up 
from any great development on account of 
the large quantity of leasehold property in 
our City which will never be improved by 
the owners or anyone else until they are 
compelled to pay a just proportion accord
ing to their holdings; then they, or some
one else, will improve the property when 
you remove all taxes from improvements 
and place them on unimproved lands.

Any of my hearers not having informa
tion enough on this question can refer to 
the files in any of our newspaper offices 
and see what the Land Tax has done for 
Vancouver, which, since its adoption, has 

forward with leaps and bounds. The 
same in Edmonton and many other of the 
cities to the west.

So, tonight I.will ask you, from this un
til it is an established fact, let your slogan 
be, “Vote for the Land Tax.”

1 would like to call to your mind that 
in my first year as your representative I 
caused legislation to be passed for a Flat 
Rate pf Taxation, which means that from 
January, 1011, to January, 1916, no income 

be charged at a greater rate 
than the rate levied for 1910. If the Real 
Estate Owners and Property Owners of all 
kinds will now lend their assistance, I will 
attempt- to put through a second plank in 
my policy and remove the burden of tax
ation on Real Estate.

I again thank you for your close atten
tion this evening.
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PERSONAL TAX.Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen : I 
am not going to weary you tonight with a 
long discourse on the subject which, I be- 
liéve, should be uppermost in the minds of 

progressive people, but will confine

I Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85c., Tonight 69c. 
Men’s Derby Hats, regular $2.50, Tonight $2.00 

Men’s Fancy Half Hose 12 1-2 Cts. Pair.
Men’s Pants $1.48, $1.78 to $4.50
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all money out of the country; prohibits 
money from coming in to be invested; 
taxes all the goods in the merchants’ stores, 
all your household effects and savings ; en
courages -dishonesty in the concealing of 
money, bonds, etc., and is a disgrace to any 
city in the twentieth century.

Its origin, I believe, dates back to the 
famine in Egypt, and the personal prop
erty was the corn assessed.

Every merchant knows that every dollar 
of this personal tax maced on his goodf 
must be charged again^k the goods wheJ 
sold. \ M
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that you ayall 
I appeal \MW:ie 
laborer tÆlend

si our
myself to.a few of the evils of the present 
♦tax system as they occur to me.
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4 —1 am a strong believer that 

there should be no lax levied 
on income of aay kind. In 
the first place, this tax is 
hard to properly adjust, and 
for that reason falls heaviest 
upon those whose salaries 
can be easily ascertained; 
where the promoter, specu
lator. man of business and
ether income earners, whose *
earnings it would be hard to buildings, putting new »r#i m stores,

• , building up-to-date hoinftjÆtranghng theappraise, very Often escape J employment of labor, aÆW a death blow

and instead of charging a ?r.ïZ'.",L”',#ÈV“£i.
taxe» income wc sheuld pay S3î. «.S35a premium to encourage it. the breeders of germs and, disease, and in

VOTEZ FOR POTTS FOR ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE
(Adv’t.)
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.: LAND TAX.rrf

f I whl now refer briefly to the Land 
Tax.

If we had an assessment of $2.50 a foot 
on every foot of improved and unimproved 
streets in our city, \ve would have $66,000, 
more than the total levy for 1910 on Re$ 
Estate. Personal Property and Income. If 
we had the City divided in four districts, 
according to valuation of land, and had a 
rate of $1, $2, $3, $4 a foot equally divided, 

would have $64,000, more than the 
amount levied in 1910 for the same pur
pose. (In referring to streets, I mean the 
actual frontage of building lots).

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, I would 
like to ask if this is not worth your fair 
consideration and if you cannot justify 
yourself in supporting a measure that 
would be such a great benefit to the masses 
and would materially add to the beautify
ing of our City, the encouraging and build
ing of industry and adding to the employ-
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Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent.Phonograph 1 Iv.Cf Gr
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I LadiesSttle
QV Not a tor. but * genuine, modern, up-to-date Talking

READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER
We are prepared to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE 1000 of these magnificent Imported 

Swiss 850.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans’ size and an equal number of these magni
ficent Phonographs or Talking Machifies. Our GENTLEMANS WATCHES are stem wind

You nave your choice. OUR f Kâ*pG*P*m noU, toy, but a genuine talking machine 
that will sing songs, tell funny Aopgs Ad Jla colstanpBurce of amusement and pleasure In the 
home. It is the beautiful new#Lyra” s\«iand|aj^5 regular blinder record

YOU CAN GET BOTHSHE WAT J,MtoJI Up* 6 MACHINE ABSOLUTELY FREE
ur sSire time m ad^mg^^ur business. Just send us your name ana 

postage ™[d, onl^^xixes of Dr. Burdick’s famous New Life Blood 
or us atÆly 25oJper box. They are a grand remedy for indiges- 
s, weikfld inÆbe blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder. -- 
cutitom^^h^Rys a box of medicine from yon is entitled to receive 

links or ring. When sold send us the money, only 
JR paid, a Ganta* or LacUee* Watch, and the Phono- 
hit eelling any more goods, h»t just by helping us 
tch to your friends and getting s* of them to act as our 

WtAH RELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF 
'thousands of dollars to Advertise our business, and when we 
ifleent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON'T 

PlJL OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day an& you will soon be the 
Phonograph. * •

THE DR. BURDIOK MEDICINE CO., Dept., 49 TORONTO, ONT.
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r SHIPPING kOBO
The Evening Chit-Chat

By RUTH OAMERQN - /
When Baby Comes if you will help us in yo 

address and we will send yo 
Tonic and Nerve Pills to sell 

., constipation, nervous
They are easy to sell, as eve—------
from us a handsome preser^of silv 
$3.00, and we will promptl 
graph you can get abet 
extend our business by sin 
agents and sell our goods. YO 
THIS OFFER. We are spendy 
say we will give away these 
MISS SUCH A WONDEF 
proud owner of both Watch an 
Address N

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 15.
P.M.

Sun Rises..........5.44 Sun Sets ............7.04
High Tide

A.M.and yon find your milk is-insufficient-cither in quality or quantity, 
put baby at once on tlon

14.44 Low Tide ........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.16

NEAVE’S "« end, all c 
Italy wli 
ing you

' .. -O MAME, if the man of the house hadn’t been so mean that it fairly hurt 
him to see me eat, and if he hadn’t always been a month or so late with my 

— • wages, I’d never left that place yet.”
“Then you didn’t scrap with the madam*?”
“Well, not so you’d notice it. Not with that Why, she was

the kindest lady I ever worked for. She wanted the work done and done right, but
haj^ m>de you ’’kind of 
you ^ahbut. it when she

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Stan- Empress of Britain, Murray, Liv
erpool via Halifax, CPE.

Sailed Yesterday. ,
Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, Liver

pool direct, C P R.
Stmr Virginian, Cambell, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr T W Cooper, Smith, Boston, A W 

Adams.
Schr W E & W-L Tuck, 39?, Haley, for 

Boston, J A Gregory.
Barge S T Co, 62Y, McLean, for Bath 

(Me.), C M Kerri
Stmr Pejebscot, 709, Swett, for Bath 

(Me.), C M Kerrison. '
Schr Annie Hendry, 219, Loomis, for 

Liverpool (N. S.), bal, C M Kerrison.
Schr Exhilda, 349, Tower, for Advocate 

(NS), C M Kerrison.

,
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It is intended for the youngest baby—to be 
given immediately after birth. It is the neÿ best 
thing to perfect mother’s milk
way than cow’s milk because in b 
and absolutely uniform in co

Entirely different from%Ieave'i 
Milk Food is for the vV Vmg 
take only milk. % X

Ncave's Milk Food is abXutl^ free jWstarch 
and is ready for the bottleVhen bolster is 
added. It makes an ideal dwt for hm weather 
because it is unaffected by heaAnd

Sold te 1 lb. sirtight tins by .11 D

FREE TO «OTHERS S
—write today for free tin of TrsdlngCo.. Lyman Bros.
Neare’s Milk Food and copy TORONTO. The Role Dm 
of our valuable book, “ Hints Martin Bole & Wynne (About Addr»; to *-*’’**■> * Co.. VXNCj

Canadian Agent! EDWIK UTLEY,
14 Front St. E, TORONTO.
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if she had any fault to find she had a way of doing it t 
ashamed instead of angry, and she was that quick to tell
was pleased. I took real comfort in trying to do things extra nice.- She never let 

the children get in my way in the kibchen, and if they tattled
__________________ about me she always listened to me too. Ste was so good to

me when I was sick, bringing up my meals and medicine 
and hot water bottles and magazines off their own library 
table for me to read, that it almost makes me cry to think 
of it. And she had the sweetest way with her with every- 

| body. I never heard her say an ugly word while I was there 
to anybody, not even ’cepting that ugly old brute of 

| of hers. That’s the only fault I had to find with her, that 

put up with too much from him. X flat «ton over the head 
. now and then might have learned him some sense.”

To that last formula for increasing marital fehcuty, Mame, 
who, together with the first speaker, was sitting in the trolley 
seat in front of me, gave such enthusiastic assent that the 
talk promptly drifted away from the subject of mistresses to 

‘ an eulogy of the wisdom of one Delia Grady who out-ICeeleyed 
the Keeley cure by a judicious use of flat irons upon an err-

iDg Despftathe interest of that last anecdote I was very sorry for the^ digression, 
for I had hoped that Marne’s character sketch of her Madam , ,

Not that I know the ’’Madams.” I trust I should have selLr^pect to
change my seat and get out of ear shot of the rather loud# pitched conversation,
i£ ^simply because the angle of vision from maiiFtp.faistrSM seemedto me de-‘ ' 

cidedly interesting and suggestive. /
Suggestive of what? did I hear you ask. . ■ , - , ,, ti.
Wen, tell me, dear lady, who so graphically describes to your 

of that maid of y’ours, just what do you suppose her unvarnished description of you

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, April 14—Ard, stmr Man

chester Shipper, Manchester via St John.
New York, April 11—Ard, schr Arthur 

M Gibson, St John.
Portsmouth, NH, April 14—Ard, schr 

Minnie Slauson, St John.
New York, April 14—Sid, schrs Daniel 

McLoud, Hurricane Island (Me.) ; Lois V 
Chaples, Calais (Me.)

;
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: , Wolves are destroying deer in the north 
of Frontenac county, Ontario. An appeal 
is being' made to the game wardens to do 

j something.
Eü a man

We have just opened a 
dandy lot of those little 
shoes in many different 
styles at

she

a------

Mfre. J.R. VE A CO.,
ENGLAND
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Wise Men and Women Knowf VERY LOW PRICESFREE! Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cash

S te!1"” L. C. writes : “ 1 have found out that they were very

tttas-’tis gîsâatra."1 / 
i=ï£ra‘i3Sre|Skv-

good time-keeper.

Fat Leather Slippers with strap 
and bow, sizrs 3 to 7 65c.

Kid Slippers with strap and bowl 
sizes 3 to 7

Fat. Leather low shoes, size® 
3 to 7

Tan Slippers with strap and bow 
sizes 3 to 7

Patent Leather Slippers, with 
strap and bow, sizes 8 to 
10 1.2

Tan Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2

that most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and 
from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. If your 
'digestive system is not working right, your food does hot nourish 
you—poor blood and weakness follow ; if, your bowels are inactive 
'—waste matter poisons the whole system land, serious sickness is 
sure to follow." To take promptly '

if

: 58c,
h* TO

* il m
.

itch ifi 
i wind - 68c.sSSSEEtSSSE _

f The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writ* strongly^
Construction—guaranteed not to lean. ’ ■

' • If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send yon cash t< 

yon do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the ba

^h„roraninlrr^rnewlS
agents everywhere. nn —

OVERLAND MFRtHANDIOE CO., Dept,’ OU ITOlJtNTO

BEECHAIVI’S 
.........................IPILLS^ '.mit

65c.

imagine her description of you to some friend upon the trolley ear. Could she test 
fy -T never heard her say an ugly word, all the time I was there <w ^e was 
that quick to tell you about it when she was pleased that I took real comfort try
ing to do things extra nice for her?” .. .. >

Don’t you think on the whole it’s auite a suggestive lme of thought.

S3 vSj orour
I

$1
•» ._____ r s c
Is to save'yourself trouble and expense 
but thorough, they enable the boyel^to 
naturally and tone up the whol 
not injure the most delicate. Th 
and your digestive organs in Jth 
take good - care _ of themselves Ian

98c.b;re [uici ie,
Fmatter 
icy will 

•our bowels 
■Fhen they can 
Beecham’s Pills

•y WI
dfeestive 

y lelp yo;
98c.

cone 
of y

N. J. Lahoodr Do GooIn Spring Cleaning and Summer Season 282 Brussels Street>îwr watte’ 
to OUTLET i

l fcoLD WATER .
; v IHin-S

Cor. Hanover•or females, Beecham’s Pills are epecialb euilÆe. See imtnteUara allh each lee. 
Prepared only by ThomisJIceebam.MÇIeleps, Laacashlre^Eiicland.iHEAT THE BOILER WITH

$1.00 Gas
l

\LAST CALL
FOR EASTER

I

/A

and our i.
Î

• / D WATER HEATERi

lyp”
will give yo\ a Better Supply of Hot Water 

6ata Smalkr Cost for fuel than you can possibly 
j get by tlsVld- tinle method.

^y&ts qu
will be nice and hot When you have fijshed bithil^fieA

•Hf
always piping llOt,—rlfcre frequentMhus prevea 
to them, this feature being especially deslralk after a fish dinner. M 
polish,

^wSATURDAY is the last day iy which to 
profit by our special

10 Per Cent
LADIES’ HATS, - - 
LADIES’ SUITS, - -

K. .J.
e® (r

feîAVv
1unt■t

$2.50 to 20.00
k.

If;$9.00 to 40.00 mi,

D).t

A"' Hot Batn fo 
The Water |H

when you heat the water with $1.00 Gas 
. and Our Improved Heater.

You have only to light the gas. and by the 
time you are ready for your bath the water 

enough for the other members of the household.
as the supply is constant, thus enabling 
you to change the water—which Is 

any particle of soap or food from the previous meal from clinging 
\dishes always smell sweet and clean, besides taking a higher

l*.WILCOX’S MARKET ^ 
SQUARE

DOCK
STREET

-gy ■
will! be more t

lies1 a PIdeal for Wast Easter Footwear
■

VVe Prove by Actual, Practical Demonstration every 
claim we make and will be Glad to Have You Call at 
Our Showrooms and See These Heaters In Operation

When a man wears the worl#famous •H

WALK‘OUERf SHOEStt<
i

he has a distinct advantage oyr men who don’t.
Istylish as any other make 
Matures of being extremely

While his shoes are every bit 
they have the added and exclus^; 
comfortable and durable. IJ

—Drop in Anytime—

That $1.00 Gas Is the Ideal Cooking Fuel

CLEAN

And Bear in Mind-

f
easing appearance, the shapes are distinctive and re-Walk-Over Shoes have a 

fined, the leathers are of the véfy best quality and the workmenship unsurpassed.
CONVENIENTCHEAP

WALK-OVERS FOR MEM, $5.50 and $6.00 
FOR WOMEN, - * $5.00The St. John Railway Company Shrowrooms

Cor. Dock and Union Sts.r
King

STREETMcROBBIEFOOT
FITTERSt-
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